McMILLERS TO ITALY
Pastoral Formation
Greetings in Christ! Last month you heard about the four men in
Italy studying to be pastors. This month I would like to share with you how
these men are studying. Two years ago, the Lutheran Church in Latvia
approached the LCMS with the idea of creating a Pastoral Formation
Curriculum for English speakers from around the world. The
LCMS responded by sending Dr. Charles Cortright and Dr. John
Bombaro to Riga, Latvia to assist them in the creation of this
curriculum.
Initially the curriculum was supposed to be “in person”
but Coronavirus forced the program online. However, God
turned this into an incredible blessing. Having the curriculum
online allowed dozens of students (many of whom could never
have moved to Riga, Latvia) to study to be pastors. On top of
that, we also have some women studying to be deaconesses
(including our very own, Nancy Morizio, in Italy). To name just a
few countries, there are students from Ireland, Romania,
Bulgaria, Italy and over a dozen students from Pakistan.
This past week, I enjoyed sitting in on classes. The first
week of class was on Introduction to Ecclesial Theology. This
past Friday, as a supplement to their studies and in line with my
role as mentor, I met with the Italian students in a smaller group (five of us) to go over what we have been hearing in
class. A huge question, for our emerging church in Italy, is how we can have legitimacy when surrounded by Roman
Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy. The answer is clear- because we teach the Word of God in its truth and purity. “If
you abide in my word, you are truly my disciples” (John 8:31, KJV).
In terms of our move to Italy, we reached an important milestone. As many of you know, my wife Yanela is from
the Dominican Republic. In a few days she will be sworn in as an American Citizen. Upon her citizenship ceremony,
Yanela will be able to apply for an American passport which will allow us to apply for an Italian visa… complicated!
Believe me, I know!! Keep this whole process in your prayers and thank you all for your generosity toward my mission
work. Also, keep my travels in your prayers as I continue to connect with congregations and Christans all over the US.
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